
EDITORIALS 
Corn.husakin':' Is: it too.-much.? 

Cornhuskin' brings much en- pap&, they hab time to go to a game. I 
thusiasm-to the Meredith campus, eYW think we .should become. better athletic 
year. "Class support" is exhibited, Big- supporters. 
Lil' Sis relations are renewed, tests are There are also other ways to show 
postponed (well, until the next week), your, schql ,support., There are many 
costumes are made, and g d .  food is d ~ b p ~ t h a t  :$40ul# Iike'interested -mem- 
eaten. All thess4Mngs~md~mom m e  bers.You could also become a staff 
Cornhuskin' a unique week. member of one of the three student 

Cornhuskin' is a goqd way to Show . publications. Again, none of these 
school spirit. It drums up the suppart choi.cqstees that much t i q p u t  of your 
this school needs. It gets a lot of us schedules. No more time than a week of 
excited about Meredith and breaks the Comhu+ln'. 
every day, week, manth routine many Of I'm glad that ~erediih has Corn- 
us have. , huskln'. I think this school needs it. I do 

I think it's great to get psyched think, however, we should ask ourselves 
aboutCornhuskin';however,Ithinkit'sa ~yWHkeitsomuch.Asasophomore, 
shame that so muchlemehasis is Put on I asked myself that question and realized 
the week. There am other events to get the'maln're&son I liked It was because It 
excited about. Sports, for Instance. gave me a chance fo let loose and take - Meredith has several teams. I think it's out my frustrations during waterflghts. 
only fair that get some Support. We all Comhuskin' also reminded me too much 
support some ACC team, don't we why .of,my high school days. You know - spirit 
not support Meredith's? week and hom~oming. That's a part of 

Water fights, toilet p a w  "rolls", ,my past I'd like to put to rest. !'ve grown 
chants, songs - they got old, for m, my out of high schoolish things. 
freshman ~ & r .  1 am glad that everyone . . . l've chosen not to be Involved in 
doesn't share my attitude tdwards Cornhuskin' the past two years. It's a 
Cornhuskin' because we probably decision I have not regretted a bit. I am 
wouldn't have it anymore. I gliess I've ggld that people "get into it." It's good 
g r o q  out of it. Or, possibly, I never g W  for some people. 
Info It, I do urge all students to think about 

Our teams work hard to do their best supporting our teams more. We owe our 
and win. To play a good game is h- supljoit to- them. 
portant to them.They practice hard and , Get involved. Go seeour teams play. 
put a lot of time into the making of their Get invdlved. Join a club. 
team. I just think It's sad that we don't Get involved. Be a part of Meredith. 
support our teams. I know fhat if 
students have time to have water fights Cynthia L. Chu* 
and pick up countless shreds of toilet 1 I3 Heiiman. 7881. 

' Letter to theEditor 
Dear Editor: would happen if one really came up? 

Well, I've just about seen it all! On I see no purpose in having a nurse if 
the Thursday night of Cornhuskin' (9: 45 she is't going to be in the infirmary for 
p.m.) I entered the Inflmry, doubled the students. 
over with painful stomach cramps. I was 
anxious to get some medicine or helpful Just what would become of our 
advia from the nurse who should have society if everyone was at liberty to take 
been on duty. (note: the Student hand- breaks from his job as he I can 
ook states that a nurse is on duty 24 see it now - a seriously injured patient 
hours a 'da~ Monday - Friday.) As I a v  stumbles up to a hospital only to find the 
rorwched the empty counter, I looked doors locked and a sign stating, 
down to find a note which read, "Gone to "Hospital c l o d  for the afternoon - staff 
Cornhuskln'!" I couldn't believe it! - is at Christmas Parade," 
Though mine wasn't an emergency, what Elizabeth Smelcer 
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WOMAN'S ODYSSEY I 

Woman's Odyssey 
Woman's Odygsey is a course designed to explore and explain the experiences of 
women today. In this interdisciplinary course (IDS), insights and information 
are drawn from eight disciplines: Art, Economics, English, History, Latin 
American Studies, Psychology, Religion, and Sociology. - 
The purpose of this course is to help students integrate the connections %tween 
education, selfhood, career, and family, and to address the problems confronting 
women in many aspects of life in the modern world. Issues will be examined in a 
broad context by attempting to achieve an historical perspective on wombn's 
experience and by discussing the situation of women in minority groups and in 
various cultural settings. t I of the Publications Office.' . . 
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